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iVright State University, Dayton, Ohio

Revised bill calls
for voluntary
pick-up grants
COLUMBUS UP! - The Ohio
Senete Agriculture, Conservation
and Environment
Committee
Thursday reported a revised litter
control bill calling for a S13
million annual statewide grant
program for voluntary local litter
and recycling programs.

Day b the »un. Students relax la the quad area.

Gaardlan Photo by Catfciec Vance

New General Ed requirements
based on comparisoms
By M. JACOB BLOOD
Guardian Associate WHUt
WHght State U currently In Die
process of adopting a new General Education program. The basis
of the program has been drawn
from several studies on requirements of other universities, among them Harvard.
Wright State's current General
Education Program has often
been critized for being varied as
having "cafeteria-style" options.
WHEN REFERRED TO as
"cafeteria-style", a comparison
is made between the variety of
classes a student can take to the
selection of food one can obtain in
a cafeteria.
The "cafeteria-style" allows a
students to have a broad selection
of differing types of food. For a
good anJ balanced diet, the
student would choose one beverage, one type of meat, one or two
vegtables, bread and some sort of
dessert. However, in the cafeteria, the student is allowed to take
any combination he wishes. This,
some students only drink, some
take just dessert, and vegetarians
will take only vegetables.

Friday

thought
"Most of the time we think
we're sick, it's all in the
mind.''
-Thomas Wolfe

weather
Partly cloudy Friday, with
highs in the 60s. Fair Friday
nig.it and Saturday. Low temperatures Friday night will be
between 35 and 40, with a high
Saturday in the mid 60s to bear
70.

Analysis
The student in filling the
general education requirements
is offered an array of choices that
can make it difficult to see which
are in one's best interest to take.
LN CHANGING WSU'S current
General Education program, the
Ad Hoc
General Education
Committee studied a number of
other college's programs. One of
the studied programs is currently
being implemented at Harvard.
Harvard, according to the
background information found in
the "The Report Core Curriculum" February 15, 1978 stated
that in the mid-seventies their
general education program was
varied, a similar circumstance
that WSU feels it is id now. To.
correct this problem, Harvard!
formed guidelines on the aspects
of General Education that should
be attained for a student to be
well-educated. With these guidelines. the faculty put together a
general education program offering the student the means to gain
a broad understanding in five
major disciplines.
To increase the student's background, the Harvard recommendation allowed and encouraged
overlapping within the fields.
This overlap could also be extended into the student's major. The
overlap riyle tends to back-up the
skills being obtained.
THE OVERLAP WAS primarily
extended to the study of foreign
languages and culture. V a class
in another field dealt with some

thing "foreign." then that class
could also be used to fulfill the
foreing language and culture
requirement.
In addition to die five main
areas, an English writing course
was required. Continuing the
overlap system used with the
basic general education program.
Harvard recommended that the
writing class be taken ot the
samt time with anohtef course in
one of the main areas. The
English class would be used to
work on papers needed for other
the class.
The philosophy of the Harvard
faculty is that a student should
use two years attaining credits ofr
The philosophy of the Harvard
faculty is that u studen; should
use two years attaining credits Tor
his major, one year for electives
(See 'WSIV page U)

The measure came out of
committee on a unanimous vote
despite complaints from various
corners that it will not work. It
was sent to the Rules Commilti t
for scheduling for a floor vote
next week.
THE STATE GRANT program
will be funded by a small increase
in the corporation tax, with
companies which manufacture or
distribute disposable products,
paying aa extra tax on top of tha.
"This bill is treating everybody
as fairly as we can," said Sen.
Jerome Stano. D-Parma, chairman of the committee.
Companies may gain tax credits by donating money to local
litter control programs. Up to $3
million of the state money will be
devoted to the tax credits.
THE BILL ALSO bans pop-top
cans and plastic rings used to
package beer, soda and other
beverages after Jan. 1, 1982, and
allows judges to assign convicted
litterers to pick up trash as part of
their sentence.
The grant program is a tix-year
-4perie«ant, expiring in 1986
unless re-enacted by the Legislature.

from seven to nine members the
Litter Control Advisory Council
wiihia the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources, to make sure
labor, agriculture, manufactuers,
wholesalers and retailers are
represented.
THE COMMITTEE also voted
to allow plastic rings if they can
be made to decompose within six
months in the elements of nature.
The Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. Ohio Manufactuers Association and Ohio Department of
Taxation expressed reservations
about various aspects of the
legislation.
"We are less than enthusiastic
about our members paying for the
cost of this," said Dean Simeral
of the Fane Bureau, pointing out
.hat at leant 1,00 formers in Ohi
re inxtpotated tod would be
•bject to the tai.
" O U I FARMERS feel they are
not the cause of this problem but
the recipients of litter," said
Simeral.
Lynda James of the Ohio
Alliance for Retumables, which
forced consideration of the litter
bill with a campaign last fall for
mandatory deposits <M bottles
and cans, said she Is not satisfied
the program will work.
"This is something that will be
tried for a few years," she said,
"but if it is supposed to be a 100
percent solution to the litter
problem, then no. it does not live
up to what the opponents of the
bottle bill promised as on alterna-

The committee voted to expand
tive."
,
Members cf the Student Governments from WSU, Miami, Sinclair and Central Stato meet,
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WSU scholarship drive begins next week
By JESS PETERS
Guardian Awoctate Writer

The tcboianhip thermometer board .-rpmenu • cMB? spring
Wlrh the oanner summer month, ahead the frigid finance, should
heat up.

April 24 will mark the beginning of the third annual Wrigh!
State University Campus Scholarship Campaign.
The goal of this year's drive is
$4^.000. The drive will be conducted through May 14.
O. EDWARD Pollack, director
of the WSU Development Office,
and executive director of the
Uriveisi.'y Scholarship Foundation. encourages the participation
of the University faculty and staff
in attaining this year's goal
"We have been very happy
with the response by faculty and
«>ff members in the past.'-'
Pollack said, "and we are hopeful
that this year's campaign will
match the success of the previous
two years
"This year we will try to
increase the total number of
contributors. When we ask for
contribution* off campus wc can
point with pride to this program
as evidence of our own people's

enthusiasm for the need for
academic scholarship."
I AST YEAR'S drive raised
$4.1,218. providing scholarship
asistance for 90 students from
various colleges througVut the
University, said Pollack.
This year's slogan, ' Our dollars for Our Scholars," signifies
that every penny of every gift is
used for scholarships. The administrative costs of this drive are the
University's contribution to the
drive.
Mildred Waddell, administrative ass-stant to the Director of
University Development, and coordinator of the drive stated the
Foundation hopes to reach every
faculty member and welcomes
student participation in the drive.
Waddell announced the Foundation has already received contributions from a Communications
class and the Rehabilitation Club.
PLEDGES CAN be made
through payroll deductions, and
are ta* deductible.
Gifts can be designated for a
particular college of school within

the University, added Waddell
Approximately 90 percent of the
scholarships are awarded to continuing students, said WaddeD.
The General Fund provides scholarships for incoming students.
Pollack said the scholarship
drive promotes "quality above
anything else." The University
Foundation enlists support in
attracting and sustaining scholars. Scholarship students raise
achievement levels of classes and
contribute directly to the success
of certain academic programs.
THEY BRING greater challenge and satisfaction to teaching. contributing to University
growth, and help to enhance the
reputation of WSU, Scholarships
that bring such students to WSU
benefit all members of the
University community.
The progress of the drive is
made public by a thermometertype monitoring board which will
he placed on the quad, if it can be
located, added Wadded. Informational brochures will be distributed in the near future.

Growth Day launched to counter Big Business Day
By ANDREW M. NIBLEY
W ASHLSGTON I'PI - A group
of businessmen and polithians
today launched "Growth Day" •
the retaliatory flipside of "Big
Business Day"- with a call for

less government, lower taxes and
an end to Ralph Nader's "no
growth nightmare."
A Nader-inspired coalition of
labor, consumer and religions
leaders have designated today i

of activities across the nation
designed to expose what the
coalition sees as the evils of
unbridled corporate power.
THE HERITAGE Foundation .i conservative, pro-business org mzation - countered by staging

Panasonic
The Affordable Portable
Its great in the classroom or the office.
Or anywhere you go.

Growth Day. which was fashioned
to show Americans that the best
thine Koing in the United States is
its free enterprise system.
"The key word of the 1980's
should not be the Nader 'no
growth' nightmare." said Growth
Day co-chairman Barbara Keating. "It must be the preservation
and restoration of the American
Dream."
The headliner ai the pro-business forum was Washington Gov.
Dixy Lee Ray, who berated the
federal government for harassing
Americans with too many rules
and regulations.
"WE ARE CAUGHT in a maze
of government regulation from

which we must free ourselves,"
she said.
"The worst of all tyrannies is
too much government," the govenor added. "It doesn't matter
what you call it. communism,
democracy...if there's too much
of it. it's the worst of all
tyrannies."
Miss Ray decried mandators'
regulations, both state and federal. and came down particularly
hard on a proposal that would
require mandatory temperature
settings in homes in Seattle, the
largest city in her state.
"THAT'S TAKING a step
that's pretty close to a polscr
state." she said.

c9 HEADQUARTERS^
Most Albums $5.25 , All single
cassettes & 8 tracks $5.99

$29.88
RQ-2108 Panasonic AC/battery
portable cassette recorder
• One-Touch recording • All-pushbutton
• operation playback, fast forward, rewind,
tape eject • Auto-Stop • 3" PM speaker
• Built-in condenser mic • Easy-Matic
recording • Separate volume and tone
controls • Included AC cord • Operates on
4 "C" batteries (not included)

FRANTZ FURNITURE
77? I UNOfN AVf —OAYTON DAItY 99 • SA1. u

,

254-3535

Scales . Triple beams $79.00 .
Over 20 different styles available
Carrying case $10.00
Whippet: , $3.90 a box . As ^ u
*2 90 per box of 10 , Whippet
specialist Quantity discounts
Call A check out our prices on:
records, tapes, bongs, paraphenalia (always discount priced),
super scale selction, tee-shirts,
posters, jewelry, water beds &
accessories whippets

open 7 days a week
Sun Thurs 11:00
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Apartments should
add to atmosphere
Executive Director of Campus Planning ami Operations Bob
Francis affirmed Wednesday the possiblity of Wright State
University contracting to have more apartments const meted
Although Francis termed his talks with the Alex Investments Co.
"loose and informal" it can be said safely that the possibility is
strong.
Regardless of the degree the talks have reached, the questions of
need now surface. Does the University really need more student
housing? And more importantly will the housing meet the need of
the student?
It would be hard to argue the need for adequate student living
quarters here. With merely one dorm servicing over 300 students
and some apartments servicing about 100. there is a need. With an
enrollment of approximately 14.000 this need is real
When the original university apartments were finally opened last
faU there was hope they would relieve problem. With the after sigh:
of almost six months, it may be said that this hope fell short of
reality.
The university apartments ere not what WSU students needed
They are merely apartments, like most single working
non-students live in. They do not lend themselves to a university
atmosphere. With each apartment having an outside entrance,
there is little opportunity for the camaraderie that exist, in other
university housing.
If the decision is made to increase the number of available rooms
for WSU students then there should be consideration for the college
atmosphere built in.
No more impersonal apartments' Why not some type of
apartment house? At least leave the availability for students to
create a social atmosphere.
WSU is not exactly known in the area for it's party attitude and
this might be a positive point. But take the students tnto
consideration and at least fjiveit a chance.

Pen pal needed
• ro the Editor.
I really don't know where )
hould begin this letter. I guess
>crhaps I should start by being as
>rief as 1 can.
i am presently incarcerated at
he London Correctional Inst., iii
•-ondon, Ohio. My name is Ronald
• xiuii Wales. Also ! am a resident
>f Cincinnati, Ohio.
My reason for writing you is to
ry to es ablish some outside
orrespomlence with the general
lublic.

1 am interested in simple
conversation by means of correspondence. 1 share many interests and enjoy challenges. 1 would
appreciate any letters and will, of
course answer them all. My
address is: Ronald L. Wales, No
155-450 P.O. Bo* bt London
Ohio 13140.
Any assistance that you can
forward, will be most appreciative.
Sincerely Yours
Ronald L Wales
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Gasoline loan
Banks want more collateral than liquid assets

WASHINGTON UPI — With credit getting
tighter, oil prices rising incessantly and interest
rates setting new records almost daily, you can
imagine what it is like to go into a bank and tryto borrow enough money to buy a new tankful of
gasoline.
Or if you can't imagine it, I'll spell it out for
you.

1 told Mrs. Squatterly I was having some
rather severe cash-flow problems and did not
believe 1 would be able to swing that type of
deal.

MRS. SQUATTERLY IS the friendly loan
officer in my neighborhood bank.
Behind her desk is one of those electronic
boards, similar to an odds board at the race
track, that flashes the latest changes in interest
rates.
"Mrs. Squatterly." 1 said, "1 have finally
paid off the automobile loan that I took out three
years ago to finance my new car.
"Now 1 would like to borrow enough money to
have the car filled with gas."
Mrs. Squatterly glanced back over her
shoulder at the interest board, ivhio at :ha!
moment was posting another new high.
' What son of collateral are prepared to put
up?" she asked pleasantly.

MRS. SQUATTERLY SHOOK her head.
"At your income level, the monthly payments
on the primary loan would reach or exceed your
credit limitation."
As we were talking, the interest rate shot up
another couple of points. I could only guess what
was happening to gas prices, but there mere
though was happening to gas prices, but the
mere thought was enough to bring sweat to my
forehead.

! SAID, "WELL since my car is fully paid for I
though 1 might pledge it as security for the
gasoline loan."
Mrs. Squatterly fished a small blue book out
of her desk dicwer and thumbed to the page she
was looking for.
"Needless to say," she said needlessly,
"your car has greatlv depreciated in value since
you bought it.
"According to our used car market gu:<te, a
3-year-old. four-door. si»-cy!inder Nader Callback is worth «.nly about 75 percent of the
amount you would need to fill it up with gas. Are
you in a position to put up the o;hcr 25 percent
in cash?"

"Would some kind of second trust be
possible?" 1 asked, trying to keep the note of
desperation out of my voice.

"HOW ABOUT MY house?" 1 pleaded.
"Would you consider refinancing a home
mortgage to provide enough capital for me to
buy the gasoline?"
Mrs. Squatterly patiently explained that with
real estate prices no longer keeping pace with
the rise of interest rates and oil, my equity
would be less than the interest charges on a new
loan would be.
"The nest time you buy a new car. pay tke full
price," she advised. "Then you can use your aid
car as a trade-in on the gasoline."

Dick West
Mr West writes a syndicated column for
United Press International entitled ' The Lighter
Side. "

Let your thoughts be heardSend a letter to the Editor
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Voice be

\A

Run for a
Position on
Your

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
or

MEDIA COMMITTEE
Serve your University...Be elected as a representative on your
Student Government or Media Committee. Pick up a petition at the
Student Development office in 122 Student Services Wing
turn it in by noon on Wednesday, April 23. Elections are
scheduled for May 5-8.

WHY MEDIA
COMMITTEE ?

WHY STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ?
Represent your college in university matters.

a-h.ev.; improvements in the operations of

You and two, other students can

Have a direct voice in many university decisions

Wright State. Work within your college to aid

work with faculty to monitor

and pr'.icy recommendations. Work in commit-

fellow students with similar interests in any

campus media. Advise the ope-

tee with professors and adminstrators.

projects that you wish to accomplish.

rators of the Guardian. Nexus,
and WWSU. Select the Editors of

Action through committor decisions is the way

Eight positions arc available for 1980-81 in

Wright State operates. Be part of the action by

Student

joining your Student Government.

representatives from the colleges-Liberal Arts,

Government. Seven

positions

are

Business. Science and Engineering, Nursing.
Help the constituents in your college by

Education, Medicine, and the Graduate school.

chann-Iing their concerns to the proper sources

The

within the University system, fle in a position to

chairer

of

the

Government

is

the

representative at large.

Let your voice be heard on the Student
Government!

Learn the University system to be able to

the General Manager of WWSU.
At monthly meetings you will
review the budget of our media.
You will hear any grievances by
or about the media. Any unusual
events that arise concerning the
media will be handled by the

achieve any goals that YOU have for changes
within your college.

The Guardian and Nexus. Choose

committee during the monthly
meetings.
Any questions? Call 873-2097 or
873-2711.
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News Shorts
COMING UP
African Drumming Lecture
Dr. W. Komta Amoaku,
Chairman, Department of
music. Central State University will present "Traditional
African Drumming" (demonstration and explanation), in
room 056 Millett Hall, on
Thursday. April 24, 1980.
12:45 pm.
Dr. Amoaku was born in Ho,
Volta Region, Ghana. He
attended the University of,
Illinois, and the University of
Pittsburgh. His doctorate is in
Ethnomusicoiogy. Currently,
he is Chairman of the MusicDepartment at Central State
University. He has taught at
the University of Ghana, the
University of Pittsburgh, and
Huward University.
This will be lecture number
twenty-one in the Liberal Arts
Lecture Series.

Class Reunion of 1970
Fairborn High School Class
of 1970 will have a Reunion
Planning Meeting on Thursday. April 24, 1980, 6:30pm, at
Baker High School. Room 110.
Also, there will be a Fairborr. High School Class of 1970
Bake Sale and Garage Sale.
Saturday, April 26, 1980, 1423
S. Maple Avenue. Fairborn,
from 9-5pm. For more information. please call Miss Sally
Boettcher at (513) 878-9944.

Faculty Recital
The Department of Music of
Wright State University will
present a faculty recital on
Sunday afternoon, April 20. at
3:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Center on
the WSU campus.
Facithy members who will
perform are Sarah Johnson,
mefzo-soprano: Jim McCutc
heon, classical guitar; and
Linda Katz, cello.
The public is invited to
attend without charge.
Reagan Club
The fiudents for Reagan
Club will have Its First official
meeting from 12:30-1:00 in the
Allyn Hall Lounge. Thursday.
Aril 17, 1980. All those
interested in supporting Ronrid Reagan for president,
please come. Sincerely Elwood
Sanders chairer. Glen Jula.
treasurer.

Total F l i n m
Lifestyle (TFL) Registration
The TFL Program of the
Program of Health. Physical
Education, and Recreation of
Wright State University will
sponsor a 9-week spring/summer session as a "pilot" for
eventual inclusion of TFL as
permanent program. Costs for
the "pilot" are based on group
fee charges for approximately
15-20 participants to include
two blood draws and analyses,
physical fitness assessments
(strength and flexibility, cardio-respiratory Fitness, and
body composition), lectures
and presentations. CPR instruction and
certification,
dietary counseling, and fitness
perscriptions with weekly consultation.
For the "pilot" group, the
estimated approved cost is
$40.00 per registrant, excluding medical examination cost
which is the responsibility of
the registrant. An orientation
is scheduled for April 22 in
rooms 041/043 of the University Center from 5:00-6:00
p.m. The $40.00cost is for the
above assessments and program offerings for the 9-week
period from April 28 to June
30. Meeting times, when
required, wili be from 5:00 to
6:30 in the evenings, with
flcxibie date-scheduling. For
more info, call 873-3259/3223.
NOTE: Participation is subject
to medical clearance. Medical
Examinations forms, as provided, may be used, or your
physician may wish to use
his/her own. Regardless, a
physician-signed medical clearance is required for participation.

Camping Trip
A van will leave tile University Center Saturday morning
May 10th for Old Man's Cave
State Park. Saturday and
Sunday will be spent hiking
through the park. We will
camp out Saturday night in a
primitive area in tents. The
cost is $12 and this price
includes transportation, three
meals, and tent age. For more
inform lion call the Hollow
11 be Hoi office at 2900.
The Dayton Air Fab 1980
The DAYTON AIK FAIR
1980 is now in the active
planning stage ind volunteers
are needed in all areas! Be a
part of the largest aerospace
exhibition in the country! The
1980 Air Fair (July 18. 19, 20)
is expected to draw more than
a quarter million people, who
will see the exhibit and
performance of almost every-

Scan Workshop
Being a pa.-ent is a tough
job. For some, that job is
further complicated by many
overwhelming stresses. Marital problems or the difficulties
of being a single parent; not
having enough money for life s
necessities; feelings ot personal failure, are some of the
problems that may contribute
to touching off child abuse.
Parents who abuse car, be
helped out of this pattern.
The Suspected ChJd Abuse
and Neglect (SCAN) Center
will offer a fwjt-day workshop
to Srain volunteers to work
with parents under stress.
The workshop will be held
April 28 through May 1. from
9:30 am to 2:30 pm. it 'he
United Way Building, 184
Salem Avenue.
Volunteer parent aides and
crisis-line workers are needed.
A parent aide works one-toone with the self-referred
parent. He is someone with
whom the parent can learn to
share. The chief aim is to
build the parent's self-esteem,
break his isolation, and help
him learn to function more
effectively in his daily activities.
Crisis-line workers are nonjudgmental listeners who give
parents the opportunity to
release Iheir frustrations over
the pilone. They also help the
parent determine alternative
ways of dealing with anger.
After ortire hours volunteers
receive i^lls forwarded to
them by the Urited Way
Information and Referral Service.
If you would like to become
a SCAN volunteer, call the
Center at 223-5427.
Much Ado Krvuc
The second annua! Much
Ado Revue student talent
show will take placc on
Thursday. May I. 1980 at
7:00pm in the University Center main cafeteria.
The
performance will include such
acts as singing, piano, guitar,
and dancing. All are Invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
available. See you there!
Swim Program
The Dayton Area Red Cross
is in need of volunteers to
assist with teaching swimming
to beginners in its summer
"Learn tn Swim" program.
The program is conducted at
a: public and many family
membership pools in Montgomery, Greene Preble counties throughout the summer.
For additional information a
and signup call the Moraine
Natatorium at 859-3250.

N e n aborts are a pobllc
s c n k t offered by The Daily
Guardian to campus and area
organization)*'
Newa Short* should be
typed, double-spaced announcements of Interest to the
University community.
Also, New ShorU are primarily for the use of non-profit

SPRING COLLOQUIUM
The Religion Department
will present a series of three
Colloquium during the 1980
spring quarter. Members ot
the Depsrtmem will present
papers on their most recent
research and publication projects. Each colloquium will
take place on a Tuesday
afternoon from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
in 182 Millett on the dates
given below. Faculty, students and the public are
invited.
April 22, 1980
"Dominant and Public Center: Reflection on the 'One'
Religion of the United States."
Dr. Catherine L. Albanesc
May 6, 1980
"Is Meditation Religious"
Dr. Willis M. Stoesz
May 20. 1980
"The conventions of Classical Biography and the Writing
of Luke-Acts"
Dr. David L. Barr

Vocal Recital
Michael Shelton. of Sinclair
University, will be giving a
vocal recital for the Music 112
classes on Wednesday, April
23, 1980 in the Recital Hall of
the Creative Arts Building
from 10:10 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
This lecture/demo will deal
with the differences in operatic
and musical theatre training.

Sbakespoare F^eilvaJ
TV annual WOBC summer
pilgramegv- to the Stratford
Shakespeare Festival will take
place on June 19 through June
22 this year. The trip to see
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night.
and D.L. Coburn's Gin Game
is open to both students and
the general public.
The group wj! depart the
Western Ohio Branch Campus
for Ontario, Canada on Thurs-

.rganlzatfcms. Occasionally,
paid announcements may be
Included.
For further Information or
submission of News Shorts,
contact Sob My at-., News
editor, at The Daily Guardian,
046 UC or extension 2505.
The Daily Guardian reserves
the right to edit for style and
space considerations.

day afternoon. June 19 and
return on Sunday,
22.
The approximate cost of the
trip-including transportation,
lodging arid theatre ticketswill be $95 per person. A $40
deposit is required by April 11.
A maximum number of 20
participants will be signed up
with additional names placed
on a waiting list.
those interested in the trip
only should call Mrs. Snyder at
the branch campus at 419/5863458. Those interested in
taking a credit course as well
as the trip should call Karen
Jons. WOBC Registrar, at the
same number.
Faculty Meeting
Faculty members who have
items they wish to have
considered for the agenda of
the Spring Quarter General
Faculty Meeting, which is
scheduled for May 13, should
notify a member of the Agenda
Committee by Friday, April
25.
The Agenda Committee is
required to place on the
agenda those matters that
come to it by petition of at
least 50 fully-affiliated members of the University faculty.
Agenda Committee:
J. Sayer, Communication
(chairman)
L. Hoehn, Education
K. Ahmad, Finance
M. Low. Mathematics
C. Hartley. Medicine
D Miles. Nursing
ATTENTION: Handicapped
students who use Canadian
crutches, conventional crutches. and walkers -- we need
your help!! We are a MKT.
492 group that nevds your
assistance in a survey to
develop a new style of orthopedic equipment. Please contact: Jodie C-radolph 294-5190
between 7:00 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. or leave a message in
mailbox H 408.

Spring ( beck Signing
Thursday April !7
Friday April 18

You must come to the
Cashier Windows on your
assigned day or during the
OPEN hours. Your completion
of this process on your as
signed date will enable the
most efficient processing,
therefore, you will not be
permitted to sign your check
any other time.
Failure to endorse your
financial aid checks and paper-

S-Z (8:30 am — 4:30 pm)
OPEN (5:30 pm — 7:00 pm)
OPEN (8:30 am — 4:30 pm)
1980 will result in your registration being cancelled due to
non-payment of fees.
Students who have not used
their entire Financial Aid
Award for current quarter are
entitled to the excess and will
get a check instead of cash.
This is different from previous
quarter.
You may cash the check at
your local bank or at any
Winters Bank.
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Classifieds

I HAVE a limited number of
rare BU 1955-5 cents for 55
cents each, starter sets for the
1st. book (1909-40) which
include 10 different coins for
S2.50. Also Buffalo 5 cent.
Send 25 cents for price list to
Wil Mayne P.O. Box 205
Fairborn, Oh. 45324. 3-28

PANASONIC STEREO 8 track
player/recorder deck model
RS808, twin level meters,
lockable pause controlled program indicator, locking fastforward, digital time counter,
LN, retails for $115, will sell
for $85. 294-4564 or Box
U202
4-9
FOR SALE: 68 Chevy Belair
station wagon - good running,
good engine, AM radio, decent recaps. $125 or best offer.
Must sell, .call 252-0057.
BOOKS for Sale: McDonald.
The Language of Argument
(1975)
Licbert & Speigler, Person
ulity: Strategies <S Issues
(1978)
Christenson, Challenge <4 Decision: Political Issues (1976)
Sargent. Contemporary Political Ideologies (1978)
Swokowski. Calculus with Analytic Geometry (1975)
Price negotiable, call 2787601, ask for Gary, or leave
note in H300.
FOR SALE: 1974 VW 7 pass
bus $2850 Ex. cond. call
845-1830. Before 7:00 or leave
message in mailbox E 166.
FOUND: black cat 4th floor
Millett 4-7-80 owner call Lori
299-3958.
SELLING coins to raise money
for tuition and books. Have
limited supply of rare 1955-5
cents for 55 cents each, also
Buffalo 5 cent? and more, send
25 cents for price list to:
William F. Mayne. P.O Box
205 Fairborn.Ohb 45324.4-2
1979 TOYOTA Corolla deluxe
liftback, 5 speed. A/C, am.fm
cassette. 5 yr.. 50.000 mile
warranty, great gas mileage, •
must sell - S5100, call 898-1237
or 898-4223 or Mailbox F
121.4-2
1974 VOLKWAGEN pas',
wagon ex. cond. $2850 ca'l
845-1830 before 7 p.m or fcaave
message in Miilett Box E 661

FOR SALE: 4 paperbacks for
PI S 113. Vpry good condition.
All 4 for $10.00. or sett
separate. Call Trent 885-5527.
Come Rock and Roll with
ILLUZ10N "Live Baud" on
Friday. April 11 in the U.C.
Cafeteria from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Ice cold beer. Prcsale tickets
$1.00 at the Hollow Tree in the
U.C. lobby Mon. April 7 Friday, April 11 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. $1.50 at the door.
WHIPPET SALE $3.90 a box.
as low as $2.90 each. Whippet
Specialists arc at The Headquarters. 129 S. Main. New
Carlisle, 845-9357. Open every
dav.

LOOKING FOR A roommate
attendant for Fall quarter.
Would like to know at least by
August 20ih, 1980. For contact
ph. 879-7642. Address - 132
W. Dayton-Yellow Springs Rd.
Apt, 4. Mr. Clarence D.
Clemons. Would like contact
to begin immediately.
WANTED: fastpitch Softball
players for WSU club-no
experience necessary. Contact
Dan Quinn at 274-5569 or
Allyn Mailbox H 122. or Ken
Knight. PE dept. Practice 10
a.m. Saturdays WSU field #2..
ROOMMATE WANTED to
share a large. 2-bedroom
house in Yellow Springs. Ren.
is 130/mo. plus utilities. On
bus line. Call x2550 before
5:00.
3-25

ANNUAL full time C parking
sticker for sale. $6.00 call
426-9231. 3-27

ROOMMATE Wanted:Malc
or female to move in in April.
To live at Bonnie Villa Apts.
Call at night 429-0093.

SMALL HANDMADE Mex
ican guitar. Gilb, beautiful
sound. $75.00 - Call 382-4903
after 4pm or leave note in
B 24.

WANTED: Ope) GT service
manual. '73 preferred. Top
dollar paid if in good condition. Call Dave 898-9848.

CAR PARTS: lor sale, many
new. 71 Chevy Malibu. Call
429-2584.
TYPING- IBM correcting se
lectrte. Pica/elite type. Term
papers, resumes, thesis. 5
minutes from WSU. Call 8780212 after 6.
4-9
FOR SALE: lnt'1 Scout; 304
V8; 4-wheet drive, radial tires:
good condition, $2000. 1-8847471 or 1 884-5176.26
FOR SALE: 3 pair of men's
pants. 1 pair gray dress panto
W32 long, complete with belt.
1 pair black dress pants W32
long. 1 pair wrangler jeans, 32
x 34. All three pairs have
never been worn. Call Dave at
879-1826. Reasonably priced.

for rent
ATTENTION: Smithville one
bedroom carpet appliances
only $165. Call for information
at 223-4801.4-15

ATTENTION: One half of two
bedroom apt. for rent at
Bonnie Villa Apts. $117.50 a
month and utilities male or
female call 429-9921 evenings
or weekends. James F. Mat-

tson-

verslty Center.
Paid ads will appear aa
many tiroes a» requested by
the advertiser.
Paymenl
should accompany the order
for non-student ada. No Claasfled ads will be accepted over
the phone.

wanted.

for sale
FOR SALE: Beavercrec-k
Township - Spacious ranch on
wooded 1 acre lot. 3 bdrm.. 2
l/2bath, family and activity
rooms, 2 WBFP, 4-car garage
and other extras. Village Green
Realtors.
William H. Grimes: 435-9090.
434-1738.

Guardian classified ada are
free to Wright State University
students and ten centa per
word for all others. All free ad*
will appear a maximum of two
time* unless resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
'iuardian office. 046 L'nl-

lost
LOST: Set of car keys - 6
keys with leather circle tab. If
found, leave in Mailbox B24.
LOST: a coral stone trom ring
setting, lost vround faculty
dining room, boot jtore or
tunnels. Small reward offer.
Grew: sentimental value. Call
2425 ask for Cathlee.4-2

personals
SKI CLUB is alive and well.
All members are requested to
come to Jimbos's House of
Draft Thurs. April 17 at 9:30
p.m. after officer election. »"'e
need your vote 14-2
Attention: to the pe.'son who
stole my paper out of my
notebook in the physics lab on
he second floor of Fawcett.
rhanks for leaving my notes. I
hope someone hangs you by
voor tees and castrates you. A
very pissed student.4-15
THE BROTHERS and Roses of
the Delta Pi Chapter of Pi
Kappa Phi Fraternity welcome
Dave Penley, Phil Campbell,
Jim Martin. Tim Waypa, Chris
CastMiis, and Steve Vince intc
the brotherhood.4-15

ROOMMATE "'anted: For
Spring quarter. 3 bdrm apartment in Maplcview Apts.. only
two miles from V.'SU. $85 a
month plus 1/3 of utilities.
Male non-smoker preferred.
Call 879-3831 or leave note in
mailbox B-218, as soon as
possible.
FEMALE Roommate needed
to share Beavercreek home, 5
min. from WSU and WPAFB.
$140 and utilities. Call 4299928.4-2
NEED: a drummer and pianist
to assist me in the Much Ado
Revue have the sheet music to
Stephanie Mills (What cha
qonna do with my lovin) if you
can help please leave a note in
box P 193 before April 2S.4-15
WANTED: Ride or rider
wanted - Miamisburg area to
WSU. 866-6790 evenings.
NEED EXTRA: cash! Local
niteclub now hiring waitress-1;
and floor help; experience
r»cessary. mostly weekends;
, I Duane 252-2252 or Days
421-9289.4-2
GRAD STUDENT to share
partment with same. Call
275-4269. Leave message.
WANTED: someone from
Springfield or Enon to carpool
with spring quarter. My hours
are 9-3 Monday thru Friday.
Please leave name and number in B 153.4-2
WANTED Social butterflies to
emerge from your cocoons ant
frttcrnize with younger pupa
and adult forms Friday April
11. 9-1 in UC Cafe. Within
your new found niche flutter
your wings to the sounO ef
"ILLUZION" and fill your
abdominal cavities with brewed inebriants. Tickets available at the Hollow Tree for
$1.00 presale.4-2

TO THE men of Pi Kappa Phi
responsible for the "Pi Kapp
personals" you guys are doing
a great job. Keep it up, cause
we love itl (No pun intended.)
BECKY
congratulations.
Don't forget to read the
booklet 1 gave you. Judy.
FOUND: calculator in Biological Sciences building 4-7-80
owner call Lori 299-3958.4-15
CONNIE G. and Tcrri W -are you spitters or swallows?
- S.w.

WANTED: slow pitch Softball
players for Wednesday night
\enia league. Leave your
name and telephone number
in mailbox R731.
NEED a ride with nonsmokcrs
to and from Columbus on
...ecVdays. Call 426-5804 in
Dayton or 299-0924 in Colum
bus and ask for Rick.

SUPPORTIVE GROUP for
men in Yellow Springs. Ohio.
Call the Human Potential
Institute 275-4269. Leave message.

EARN while you learn. If
your typing skills arc at least
bO wpm; We need you. S/h or
dictaphone desired.
Many
issignmcnts, flexible hours,
no fees. Call 224-0600 and ask
for Camile.
CANOEING is an excellent
way for a group, organization
or just two people to ge! closer
together and have a good time.
For information about canoeing contact Jay through mailbox B-103.
DATA ENTRY positions
available for experienced operators. 1st and 2nd shift; long
or short term. Call 224-0600
and ask for Lynce.
I WOULD like to have help
in filling out my income tax
form?. I live in Hamilton Hall
room 338, my phone # is
879-7308. I will pay for gas if
you live off campus. I can be
borne any time ifter 8:00pm
weekends.
OPENINGS available now
for experienced Accounting
Personnel. Flexible hours. Call
224 0600 and ask for Krista.

IF YOU love the outdoors and
like to canoe then I can heir/
you out. with information
about where to go in the
tri-state area. Just leave a not
in Allyn Hall Mailbox B
103.4-2
Candid Camera at Wright
State., coming soonlJ.S.
Pi Kapps: Beware of Phantom
little sisses writing Pi Kapp
Personals.
BEATY — a nose Jive, hih?
Tel! me about it -- Sleaze. Judy
Schwab.
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Minj-Cine Review

Sissy Spacek dons guitar and twang for Coal Miner
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian Entertainment Writer

All That Jazz
All Thai Jazz: Here is dirtctotchoreographer Bob Fosse's magnum opus, probably the most
overtly autobiographical film ever
made. It's about the life • and
death - of a driven artist. All Thai
Jazz, nominated for nine Oscars,
is that rarity - a truly original
piece of moviemaking. Revel in it.
(Kettering. Dayton Mall)

Being There
Being There: Hal Ashby's
excellent film treatment of Jerzy
Kosinski's satiric novella about a
retarded man. named Chance,
whose simple-minded utterances
are perceived as pearls of wisdom. Peter Sellers' protrait of
Chance is a superb display of
comic self-control. With sterling
supporting work by Shirley MacLaine. Jack Warden, and Melvyn
Douglas (this year's winner in the
Best Supporting Actor category).
(Kettering, Dayton Mall)

The Black Stallion
The Black Stallion: Yes, it's
rated " G , " and yes, it's another
boy-and-his-horse story.
Wild
horses, indeed, couldn't drag
most people to see this sort of
thing. But The Black Stallion will
elate you. Much of the film's
magery truly warrants the word
"breathtaking." Director Carroll
Ballard's first feature film is a
masterwork. So do yourself a
favor • forget about the " G "
lating, and rush off to this
sublime movie. (Dayton Mall,
Beaver Valley)

Chapter Two: Movie version of
Nei' Simon's semi-auto-biograpftical Broadway play. It's the
bittersweet story of a recently
w idowed writer who remarries too
quickly. The woman he weds is
played by Marsha Mason, the
-eal-life wife of Neil Simon.
(Beaver Valley. Salem Mall)

WWSU Radio Highlights
|
|
i
j
!
;
:

Music from down under is tlie mode for the Friday, April IS.
edition of Sound Choice. Harry Strong will bring you the new live
album. "Backstage Pass" from The little River Hand on WWSU at
7 I'M..
Jazz lovers lake note: Your sound alternative now has Jazz for
you on Saturday mornings, from 7 AM • II AM. with Wildman.
Dave Groening.... If you need music that movjs to get you moving,
lune in Dave on Salurdav morn...
After Dave finishes his stint on Saturday, don't turn us off,..the
heatured Artist this Saturday at noon is Jackson Browne.... Pick up
on all the tun's that have made Jackson what he is today,JSS well as
hearing some goodies from the No Nukes album set...Saturday,
from noon-IPM...
Diare Hoene presents anoiner off the wall album Sunday. April
20. on Beeswax...This week it's The Enid and their album "In the
Region of Summer Stars"....Diane says it's "Bizarre music with a
conventional flavor, lots of piano and trumpe' solos...."Whatever
it is, check it our Sunday at H FM on BeeswaxNotes from the little room with the big' glass window that
sometimes resembles » zoo:
Congratulations to Mike Deaton, who recently fcicame the
WWSU music dictator... Mike has been with WWSU for over a
year, does Pollution Free Funnies for Monday nights, and logged
*!<>< of air hours! Congratulations again, Mike...
WWSU turned 3 a couple of weeks ago, and celebrated in our
own way,. But more craziness is in store for this quarter ..Be on
the alert for the appearance of Pollution Free Freddie!
The WWSU Softball team has its opening game this Sunday.
April 20. against the world re known spoil sports of The C-uardian\
Catch the fiasco of the year at the field by the tennis cou.s, Sunday
at noon,,.
Programming Notes:
Classical lovers can still hear the finest in commercial free
classical music on WWSU Monday thru Thursday. 6-7 PM and
Sunday thru Thursday, 10 PM to Midnight...
The syndicated interview program. Innerview, has come to
WWSU...Hear host Jim U d d talk to Cheap Trick, Heart, Ted
Nugent, Fleetwood Mac, Journey,...need we go on? Every
Tuesday night at 7PM p n FM 885.

Sandahl Bergman Is featured In a musical number being rehearsed for a forthcoming Broadway show In
All That Jazz.
niss this expertly crafted film
show all the way. Too bad the
Coal Miner's
•vhich encapsulates the domesshow itself is such a dumb one.
:ic'martial troubles of the 70's.
Daughter
(Loew's Ames, Beaver Valley)
rhe film, directed by Robert
Coal Miner's Daughter: Sissy Jen ton. is on; of the most moving
Spacek (Carrie. Heart Beat'' is ind well-modulated in not-soSerial
terrific in the title role of this ecent memory. It has copped five
good-natured, refreshing film
Uadcmy Awards, including Best
based on Country-Western super'icture. Best Actor (Dustin Hoff
star I.oretta Lynn's autobiogra- nan) and Best Supporting AcSerial: A strident, stupid sex
r,h
'
The movie follows the rcss (Meryl Streep;. (Beaver
farce that fancies itself a sharp
conventions • but avoids the Valley. Salem Mall, Dayton Mall'
satire. The satiric target is the
cliches • of what you might call
" M e " Generation as epitomized
the "Star is Born" genre. Lynn's
by
the people of Marin County,
Little Darlings
H • ' r Holler. Ky. roots an
Cal. Serial could have worked
beautifully observed, and there's
some cool insight into the 70's
a surprisingly good performance
Little Darlings: If you must szc "consciousness-raising"
fads,
by Tommy Lee Jones as Loretta's this sitcom concoction about two but this movie hasn't a thoughtful
•OIL !• tender husband. (Cinema 15-year-old girls racing to lose bone in its body. (Cinema Centre,
North. Fairborn. Southtown)
their virginity a! summer camp, Loews Ames. Beaver Valley)
then concentrate on Kristy McNichol's performance. The girl
can act, Tatum O'Neal is fine «.s
The Fog: Director John Car- Kristy's rival, but it's McNichol's
penter.
who
gave us that
"schlock" cult classic. Halloween. isn't as successful in the
gooseflesh department this time
out. The movie is about a small
coastal town terrorised by vengeance-seeking ghosts who roll in
the »ith the fog. There are some
good shocks, and the film is very
elegantly
photographed, but
there's iust nothing very scary cr
convincing abou! Carpenter's
folk legend approach. (Kon Tiki,
Beaver Valley)

Foxes
faxas: Tale of the growing-up
jMiiis of four teenage giris in
California. The amazing Jodie
Foster pUys one of the girls - the
level-headed one. I believe. The
film has received raised reviews
(Beaver Valley. Loew, Ames.
Cinema Centre)

Kramer vs. Kramer
Kramer

vs.

Kramer.

Don';

Delrdre (Kandlce Siroh), Madge \Murilyu Kagan), Jeanle (Jodie
Foster) and Annie (Cherie Carrie) « « teenage girls growing up all
too quickly In " f a r e s . "
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The Rory Metcalf/Daily Guardian Music Trivia Contest
—B,soBYwrrai.r —
Guardian M u l e Writer
T h i s q u a r t e r marks my third
anniversary a s m u s i c writer for
t h e W S U Daily Guardian.
To
c e l e b r a t e t h i s and my i m p e n d i n g
g r a d u a t i o n , 1 h a v e devised this
contest and conspired with a
l u m b e r of my record company
sources to compile over o n e
l u n d r e d prizes.
P r i z e s include: 39 a l b u m s , 55
promo b u t t o n s , p r o m o i t e m s
such a s a Molly H a t c h e t f r i s b e i ) .
ievera! bios, a Clash postor, a
fellow vinyl Devotees suit, and
Go T o h i
1. " J o h n a n d Yoko f a n n i n g beef
Raising p r o t e i n q u o t a "
2.

"I

hope

Neil

Young

remember
A Southern man don't
him a r o u n d , a n y h o w "

will

need

T h e rules are r i m p l e ; just
match up Ihe song lyric* with t h e
21. " T u r n u p t h e E a g l e s
The neighbors are listening"
22. " T h e K i n g anu I. w e got so
much in c o m m o n
W e both shoot u p o u r
televisions"
23. " E i g h t - t r a c k playing Brucie
Springsteen"

3. " E l v i n B i s h o p sittin' on a bale
of hay
H e c i n ' t good looking, b u t h e
sure can p l a y "
4.

" F r a n k Z a p p a and t h e
M o t h e r s had t h e best place
around"

5.

" T h e K i n g is g o n e , b u t h e ' s
not f o r g o t t e n
T h i s is t h e story of J o h n n y
Rotten"

6.

copies of t h e Sept 9. 1979 Dick
Tracy comic strip which explained
t h e d i f f e r e n c e b e t w e e n punk and
new wave. Distribution of prizes
will be d e t e r m i n e d by t h e n u m b e r
of entries a n d correct a n s w e r s .
THESE ITEMS were furnished
by. J u d y H a r p e r of CBS Records,
Gale Sparrow of Epic. Tina
W o r k m a n of A 4 M, Elektra.'
A s y l u m . W a r n e r Bros., M C A .
S h e r r i e Ring of M e r c u r y . Harold
Branson of Rhino, and Dick Tracy
a n i s t Rick Fletcher.

" T h e radio is playing s o m e
f o r g o t t e n song
Brenda Lee coming on s t r o n g "

24. " G o t a ticket for t h e Bay City
Rollers
A.-d e v e r y t h i n g will b e d y n a m i t e
W h e n Eric s t r u m s his Str-* «t
the
Roller show t o n i g h t "
25. " G l e n n Miller is m i s s i n g
At t h e Palais oe D a n c e "
26.

"And

your

car'?

leaving

tracks
Like c h a r t s of G u y L o m b a r d o ' s
sax"

7. " M c G u i n n and McGuire
J u s t a-ge»tin' h i g h e r in LA
You know w h e r e t h a t ' s a t "

27. " J a c k w a s n o d d i n ' out and
d r e a m i n ' he was in a b a r
With Charlie P a r k e r on the
b a n d s t a n d and not a
Worry in t h e w o r l d "

8. " M y b r o t h e r ' s back at h o m e
With h i s B e a t l e s and his
Stones"

28. " 1 s m a s h e d it in t h e classix
style
A s Peter T o w n s h e n d m i g h t "

9.

29.

" J o h n n y w a s a schoolboy
w h e n h e h e a r d h i s first B e a t l e s

stereo"
30. " S o m e of Buddy Holly, t h e
working foOv
Good golly M i s s Molly ami

10. " D o n ' t try to d e s c r i b e a Kis..
concert
If you h a v e n ' t seen i t "

31. " J u s t like t h e W h o do
One Sec Me, Feci Me, Touch Me.

12. " S w e e t , H o m e a l a b a m a
Play that de*C b a n d ' s s o n g "
13. " R o y O r b i n s o n singing for
t h e lonely'
14.

" O h y e s I wish 1 was a s

mellow
A s for

instance

Jackson

boats"

treat meListen.

Pete

Towrshend,

listen!"
32. " Y o u come h e r e to sing
You come h e r e to be big like
Bing Crosby. StUis. Nash &
Young"
33. " 1 asked Boby Dylan. 1 asked
t h e Beatles
1 asked Timothy Leary b u t h e
couldflV h e l p m e e i t h e r "

Browne"
15. " B u d d y Holly was l i n i n g his
very last s o n g "
16. " W e p l a y e d M a c o n , Georgia
with Lvnyrd S y k n y r d "
17. " T t w y got t h e Steely Dan
t-shirt"
18. "Old Richard Betts wUI tell
ya Lord, h e was b o r n a Ramblin
Man"
19. " C o m e on a n d show m e say
say t h e bells of Old Bowie
W h e n I a m fitter say t h e bells of
Gary G l i t t e r "
20. " Y o u . Mick J a g g e r . actually
c o n t i n u e d to p e r f o r m at a concert
w h e r e s o m e o n e got knifed and
killed in t h e S i x t i e s "

34.

E N T R I E S SHOULD include ans w e r s to t h e 44 q u e s t i o n s , t h e
e n t r a n t ' s n a m e , a d d r e s s , boa
n u m b e r and p h o n e n u m b e r , and
m u s t be received by April 24.
Mail to:
Rory Metcalf
c / o W S U Daily G u a r d i a n
Dayton. Ohio 45435

" T h e r e ' s no savior on t h e

sidewrlk
No B e a t l e s in t h e aii

A.
Atlanta R h y t h m Section
Large Time

C.
Bad C o m p a n y
Shooting Star

D.

E.
C h a r l i e D a n i e l d s Band
The South s Gonna Do It

35. " I love their Mr. Blue Skies
Almost my favorite is Turn to
Stone

G
Cimarron
Kings

Line?

satisfaction!)

J.
The Damned
Idiot Box

37.

" T o m Verlaine. you m a y b e

38. " T h e y both c a m e up to New
York
J u s t to see The R a m o n e s
Oh y e a h "

BOOK STORE SALE

BOOKS
ONMRMm

W

GO.
Bruce S p r i n g s t e e n
Thunder Road

M.

N.
Kim Fowley
Waiting Around
Tens Years

40. " T h e Beach Boys d i d n ' t get
m e b u t Fats Domino d i d "

44. " W e miss o u r f a t h e r J i m i
It's h a r d to b r e a t h e with t h a t loss
But I ' v e still got ytiu b r o t h e r
D o n ' t nail yourself to a c r o s s "

Rock

FF.
The R a m o n e s
The Return of Jackie and Judy

W i i d m a n Fischer
My Name Is Larry (Reprise]

P.
Golden F u r r i n g
Radar Love

43. " W i l l you r e m e m b e r J e r r y
Lee, J o h n Lennon.
T . Rex and 0 1 ' M o u l t y ? "

EE.
The Ramones
Do You Remember
Roil Radio?

L.
Ian Durv & The Blockheads
Reasons to Be Cheerful. Part .1

39. " I t ' s P a r k e r ' s b a n d with a
smooth style of s y n c o p a t i o n "

42. " R o l l i n ' n u m b e r s , rock and
rolling
Got my K i s s r e c o r d s o u t "

DD
Gilda R a d n e r / C a n d y Slice
Gimme Mick

K.
Deep Purple
Smoke on the Water

O.
Generation X
Ready Steady Go

41. " A n d t h e big girl with (he
sweatshirt i n
Saying how s h e loves Pink
Floyd..."

CC.
Private Lightning
Bright City

The Clash
Clash City Rockers
I.
Tim Curry
I Do the Rock

Art
But y o u ' r e sure not rock and
roll"

BB
New Riders of t h e P u r p l e Sage
High Rollers

H.

36.
" I w a s in love with t h e
Beatles
I w a s in love with t h e S t o n e s (no

1 w a s in love with Bobby Dylan
B e c a u s e I'm in love with rock
and roll"

AA.
Randy Newman
The Story of a Rock and Roll
Band

Jimmy Buflet
Manors

No Elvis in t h e alley
T h e r e ' s nobody t h e r e "

And how 'bout Telephone
I love t h a t E L O "

Z.
Mott t h e Hoople
All the Young Dudes

B.
Bad C o m p a n y
Rhythm Machine

F.
C h e a p Trick
Surrender

" G o t J a m e s Taylor on t h e

song
Love Me Do, 1 think it was, and
from t h e r e it d i d n ' t take h i m
long"

11
" W h i t ' s that m a n moving
across the stage?
It looks a lot like t h e o n e u s e d by
Jimmy P a g e "

artists who s a n g t h e m . All have
o n e t h i n g in common-each mentions a fellow musician or b a n d .
Anyone is eligible to e n t e r t h e
contest, except e m p l o y e e s of t h e
above c o n . p a n i e s and e m p l o y e e s
of t h e Guarilian.

for

the Next

HH.
Steely Dan
Everything
You Did
II.
Steely Dan
Parker 's Band
JJ.
Steely Dan
Show Biz Kids

Q.
R e g g i - Knighton
The King and I

KK.
Tom Robinson Band
Gury Cortina

X.
T h e Litile Ladies (Rula Ltnska, Charlotte C o m w e l l , J u l i e
Covington
Glenn Miller Is Missing

LL.
Tonio K.
HAT-RED

S
Nils Lolgren
Keith Don7 Go

MM.
Loudon Wainwright III
The Red Guitar

T.
Nick Lowe
Rollers Show

NN.
Tom W a i t s
Jack & Neal

U.
Lynyrd Skynyrd
Sweet Home. Alabama

OO.
The Who
The Seeker

V.
The M a m a s 4 T h e P a p a s
Creeque Alley
W.
M e a t Loaf
Hot Patooti/ Whatever
Happened to Saturday Night
X.

00Neil Young
My My. Hey Hey. (Out of the

Molly Hatchet
Gator Country

Blue)

r.

Katy Moffatt
Another
Magic Moment
Show Bu , v v . .

PP.
Wings
Rock Show

in

RR.
W a r r e n Zevon
Play ft AtTfUfto

Lfmg

S X W - 4
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Selecter's Pressure is the best ska album yet
By RORY METCALF
Guardian MIMIC Writer
TOO MUCH PRESSURE, The
Selector (Chryttlis). The Se'.ecter
is my pcr>onal favorite among the
new-ska-bands that have emerged in England recently. There is
less preachiness in their music
than in that of The Specials, more
of a real Jamaican flavor than
Madness, and unlike either band,
is predominantly black.
The Selecter also has Pauline
Black. I liked her right awav
because she has realized that men
have the best deal as far as the
Mod movement goes, as their
fashions are classier and flashier
than Mod women's stvles (ij there
is such a thing) -- so she wears a
suit and hat. She also has a good,
interesting voice with t high

range, softening the sharp edge
thai this type of music seems to
have.
On My Radio is incredibly
catchy, as is Time Hard. One
song sure to delight the perverse
is My Collie [Not A Dog), a
blantant rewrite of My Big
Lollipop as a drug song.
TOO MUCH PRESSURE I d
probably the best - anu most tun
••ska album yet.
PROTECT THE INNOCENT.
Rachel Sweet (Stiff/Columbia).
Rachel Sweet is a 17-year old with
a real aptitude for a number of
stvles. Her second album. PROTECT THE INNOCENT, features
gusty rockers and some excellent
ballads.

SWEET HAS GREAT tasie in
covet' material ~ she does versions of tunes by Moon Martin
(the ominous I've Got a Reason.
one of the b/rst tunes on the
album), Elvis Presley {Bahy,
Let's Play House). The Velvet
Underground (the haunting New
Age and Graham Parker (Fool's
Gold).
She k just as adept with
rockabilly and new wave as she is
with ballads like her own Lover's
Lane. Her own rockers are as
raucous as any of the cover ones.
The only real downfall of the Ip
is Tonight Ricky, a thoroughly
nauseating, coy tune about her
long-awaited loss of virginity. The
narrator sounds like the kind of
tecnie who would love to be

deflowered by The Knack's Doug
Fieger.
BROKEN ENGSJSH. Marianne
Faithful! (Island). In the gTainy,
black and white photo on the
cover of this LP, Fnithfull looks
totally wasted, lik* someone
who's seen the bottom. And —
acquired and cast aside by Mick
Jagger, addicted to heroin -- so
she has.
Faithful! is on her way back up,
but she's no longer the sweetvoiced schoolgirl she was 16 years
ago. This album reflects the hard
times, dark and depressing, from
Siiel Silverstein's Ballad of Lucy
Jordan, a song about a housewife's shattered fantasies, to the
more universal John Lennon's
Working Class Hero.

Faith full's raspy vocals are
complemented by the band's
heavily synthesized approach,
creating a numbmgly depressing
sound that fits the material.
THE MOST impressive song on
the album is Why D'Ya Do It. a
poem by Heathcote Williams, set
to music by Faithfull and her
band. With Kaxthruii s bitter and
impassioned vocals, the searing,
discord.\nt gui.ar work, and relentless vulgarity of the lyrics, the
song is the bludgeoning attack of
a betrayed lover that aurally beats
the listener into submission.
BROKEN ENGLISH is a depressing album, probably one
that not many people can take.
But it is a courageous one. and it
works.

High school principal goes back to school
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State's new Educational Specialist program has
attracted some special students one of those being Raymond
Lamb
Lamb, who resides at 2808
Rovalston Ave., Kettering, already has Bachelor of Science and
Masters' degrees.
AT AGE 47, Lamb is Assistant
Principal at Stivers' Patterson

Co-op, which is in the Dayton
school system.
Lamb is working for an Educational Specialist Degree, which
requires 54 credit hours in
courses like School Law, Educative Finance, and Interpersonal
Dynamics.
"It's a unique program, in that
it's offered jointly by Wright
State and the University of
Dayton." he said. "Its probably
the only program of its kind in the

HEY YOU!!YES, YOU!!

country.
THE PROGRAM IS designed to
take two years or nine quarters,
which requires each participant to
take take si* credit hours per
term.
"Almost everyone in the program are working for a su;>erintendent certificate, which is ideal
for those seeking a central office
position."
Lamb, who hopes to receive his
degree in August 1981, said 40

people started out in the program. However, only 26 have
stayed.
THERE WERE A lot of applicants interested in the program
and the field was narrowed to
forty last September." he pointed
out.
Lamb, who is married and has
three sons, said he became
interested in the program because "it's geared for school
leadership."

Lamb received his BS degree at
UD and earned his Masters at
Miami University (Ohio).

HE CLAIMS HE'S not that
special because there are manyadults his age currently attending
school.
"It's really not unusual for
educators to go to school all their
lives...l have."
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WSU vague on General Ed definition
[continued from page /J
and the remaining year should be
used on genera! education.
HARVARD REQUIRES
the
equivalent of 45 quarter credits to
satisfy the general education
requirement. With the overlap of
the fields and the use of credits
from one's major, it is impossible
to fulfill the lequirements with
only 32 credits.
The ability to cover many of the
basics is greatly reduced. The
cafeteria-style his been reduced
to a school lunch menu, with the
student only receiving additional
schooling in other areas that are
related to one's major.
Wright State, with it's current
"cafeteria-style" General Education prograri. looked at Harvard
and liked some of the aspects of
their program. The Ad Hoc
Committee saw that by defining
the requirements needed to meet
general education, they could
better increase the students'
base of knowledge.
WRIGHT STATE'S
present
program contain* only a few
vague se-» on what will
fulfil, a general education. Because of these statements on
genera! education, the number of
classes meeting the set requirements has expanded to a large
figure.
With the proposed program, a

philosophy on general education
may be adopted. In addition,
guidelines have been set on what
each of the five areas will provide
in order to add to a student's
general education.
Wright State broke with Harvard as to the depth a student
should obtain. Harvard stresses
depth in general education to
back up the student's major.
Wright State is attempting to
offer a broader view of general
education.
TO DO THIS, Wright State
raised the credits required for
general education to 58 from the
current 47. At the same time, to
silence the "cafeteria-style" criticism. the committee kept only
61 of the over 140 classes
currently available to meet general education requirements. The
61 classes meet the guidelines set
forth in the proposed General
Education program. Nine new
classes are being developed to be
added to these already accepted.
The increase to 58 required
credits increases the possibility of
a student obtaining a soemwhat
broader experience in areas other
that his major. Derea-ing the
classes the classes offered to
fulfill the requirements allows the
students to grasp a depth of
knowledge devised to aid a
student receiving a complete
education at WSU.
Harvard has set a standing
committee to make changes to the

program in its initial four years.
The Wright State proposal does
not currently contain this provision.
THE WRIGHT STATE program calls for 57 credits which is
more than one year of jtudy. The
Harvard program has allowed th»
use of credits from one's major to
fulfill requirements. Wiight State
could lessen the amount of debate
centering on the increase if it
were sdopt a similar system of
using a student's major for
general education requirements.
The Ad Hoc General Education

Committee, by following the
example of Harvard while still
retaining the caried-approach to
general education, has put forward a proposal that appears well
though-out. Tne General Education program, :f approved should
put the future graduates of
Wright State University on the
track to a rounded ana literate
education.
One aspect of the Harvard
program that is not a part of the
WSU proposal, that having a
standing committee to make
evolutionary changes to the pro-

gram when it is in it's initial four
years, should be considered.
ANY CHANGES THIS committee forsees as being beneficial to
the program could be recommended and voted for ratification
by the Academic Council. For
example. For example, if the
"Evolutionary Committee" felt
that credit from a student's major
should be applied towards the
General Education requirement,
allowing for redaction in credits
required, the Academic Council
could vote to evolve the program.

Winnie the Pooh acquitted
in ear assault case
SANTA ANA. Calif. UPI •
Winnie the Pooh has been
aquitted of charges the big furry
Disneyland character struck a
9-year-old visitor to the amusement park with his plastic paw.
A seven-man. five-woman
Orang County Superior Court jury
ruled Wednesday in favor of
Robert L. Hilt, a Disneyland
employee who took the stand
wearing his costume.
HILL SAID HE was pushed
from behind and accidentally
struck Debbie toper - not with his
paw. but with his fur-covered.

wiggling plastic ear.
The girl's attorney. Joseph
Schambaugh. said the girl suffered a bruise that turned green
shortly after the Aug. 10. 1974,
incident. The attorney asked
jurors t aw ird his client $15,000
for negligence.
Winnie playfully nuzzled the
court reporter with his nose after
he was sworn in. and at one point,
the bear was asked to demonstrate how he walks around
Disneyland

"HAVE THE RECORD show
that he is doing the two step."
said Superior Court Judge Jerrold
S. Oliver.
Because of a "Hunnv" jar atop
Winnie's head. Hill could only
nod his head for a "yes" answer
and shook his bell) sideways for a
"no" response.
AFTER ONLY 21 minutes of
deliberations, jurors returned a
vcrdict of aquittal. and Judge
Oliver quipped. "Winnie the
Pooh has been vindicated."

Earth Day

5
^

$
4-

leave your car at home April 22,!
!
10th anniversary
Help celebrate with Dr. Bruce Austin on the
Quad\ at 12:05 pm
Topic: Energy-- Uses, Abuses, & Alternatives
Win Some Cash!

Essay Contest, $50.00 for the best essay by a student on
"How I Got to School on Earth Day, 1980"
500 words or less Deadline-Friday, April 25
Turn in to Leslie Jaffe at 020 UC
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High school football playoff format extended
COLUMBUS UPI — The Ohio
High School Atheltic Association
Board of Control, in *n attempt to
"gut more schools involved."
voted Thursday to expand its
football playoffs starting this fall
from the current three divisions to
five.
The change, which was proposed by the Ohio High School
Football Coaches Association,
was passed by a 4-2 vote by the
board.
THE BOARD HAS previously
voted to add an additional playoff
team in each of its 12 regions,

raising to 24 the number of teams
participating. The new change
will increase that number to 40,
eight in each of the five divisions.
The participating teams are
selected by a computerized rating
system.
George Bates, commissioner of !
the OHSAA, emphasized -haf the
new setup in no way is a
reclassification, with the five
"I was in favor of it for one end
divisions used calv for football.
AIX OTHSR SPORTS under one rtason alone." said Bates,
the OHSAA. will continue to use who will retire and be replaced by
the three classification system Richard Armstrong this fall. "!t
gets more schools involved."
AAA. AA. and A.

Sports

wsu plays first home
baseball game
By BOB CANADV
Guardian Sport* Editor
After having 12 straight home
games rained out the WSU
baseball team rained on Central
State University yesterday afternoon. taking two games of a
doubleheader.
Pitching dominated the first
game as the Raiders won 2-0. The
Raiders oaly collected one hit in
the game and it didn't figure in
the scoring it was a second
inning. The Mauraders aided
WSU by making four errors in the
game.
JIM DEAN WENT the distance
for his second win of the year. He
struck out 13 batters in the seven
inning affair. He lowered his

earned run average to an impressive .052 for the year.
Bruce Smith pitched the nightcap. Smith picked up his second
win of the year before giving way
to GReg Addis in the final inning
as the Raiders won 9-3.
The Raiders bats were a little
more potent in the second game
as they collected eight hits. Dave
Lochner had two along with two
rbi's.
WSU IS NOW 16-5 on the year
and have four games at home
over the weekend. Akron visits
the WSU campus tomorrow at
1:00 p.m. for a doubleheader.
while Ashland comes in on
Sunday for two games at the same
time.

Share the Sports
" B A R G A I N M A T I N E E S SAT. A N D SUN. $2.00'lil 7:30"

SI ARTS TONIGHT

you ve never
seen tftem before

Wright State University head prospect who I put in the class
basketball
coach
Ralph with a lot of other outstanding
Underhill has signed another players I have signed from
recruit from Louisville. Kentucky Louisville. He is still very young
to maintain his "l/misville con- and we think he will grow a little
nection." The latest player to more."
Although Barbour was not a big
sign a National Letter of Intent is
Theron Barbour from Atherton scorer with one of the better
teams
in Kentucky, there were
High School.
The 6-7, 195-pound Barbour numerous honors which cam: his
averaged 12.0 points per game way as a senior. He was a first
team all-7th Region selection,
along with 9.5 rebounds for
Atherton which finished with a honorable mention all-state on
19-8 record in 1979-80. As a the Courier Journal's team, a
junior. Theron scored nine points member of the Basketball Weekly
and pulled down jeven rebounds all-Kentucky team, and a member
on a 21-8 team which captured a of the Valley Invitational and
Capital City Classic all-touraey
district championship.
"THERE i s NO doubt that the teams. Theron also was the
future is bright for Theron as a team's co-captain as a senior.
"Theron is an outstanding
basketball player," commented
Underhill. "He is a tremendous re bounder and has excellent
quuickness for his size," conti-
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662-6925

NOW BMINU 1 8 + *
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or
can only work for a limited
time, we may have the job for
you.
Uur organization needs several men and women. 18 or
over to work at least 3 months.
No experience necessary. For
interview call:
435-7266

mailbox B-103

2 CANOES FOR THE PRICE OF 1
Valid any weekday
except holidays

MELOOVERI

7:45

W e can't a f f o r d

*
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STARTS T O N I G H T

Like you ve never
seen them before

nued Underhill. "We look for him
to be a point man on our press
which is something for a 6-7
•layer. He comes from an area of
>utstanding competition wnich
should make the transition to
college basketball easier.
"I THINK THERON is the type
of player that helps you build a
sol'.d program. He has a good
academic background and he
hopes to major in accounting at
Wright State."
Barbour joins two other recruits
who have signed a national letter
with Wright State. They are Mike
Grote (Cincinnati/Elder) and T.C.
Johnson (Sidney). The Raiders
were 2S-3 in 1979-80 and were
tanked third in the find NCAA
Division n poll. Underhill has
complied a two-year record of
45-11 since taking over the head
coaching reins at Wright State.

ENERGY.

GRAND OPENING

FINAL W E c K '

"It's going to help the smaller
schools in the large division and
the smaller schools in the middle
division." he said. "Those are
the ones who are going to be
helped the most."

Bates noted that football is the
y s P o r t ' r which every school
doesn't h»ve the opportunity to
participate in a tournament."
"EVEN WITH 40 schools in-

on,

Louisville Connection continues

mm rkhkg%

FtURSEUIRS
SHfllfV MaCLAN
lE

volved, you're only talking about
5.4 percent." said Bates. "We
have 735 schools playing footbal!."
Bates looks for the medium
sized schools to benefit the most
from the new five-division playoffs.

£

1.50 #ff tfMbri Ran*'
during April at all four locations
Whitewater and Little Miami River,
South Fork and Mad
Phone 882-6925forreservations
C l i p OC J . v c
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